Monday 11th January
Click your teacher's picture to hear their daily video message.
Have a look at the different spelling challenges for the week. There are two challenge levels
of spellings and there is also a list of the Year 3/4 Common Exception words to have a look
over. Test yourself and see how many common exception words you know!
Reading Comprehension - You will have listened to the book 'This Moose Belongs to Me'
last week. You can listen to it again and then watch the comprehension lesson video below
by Mr Randall. Have a go at the questions included in the video.
Mr Randall's comprehension video
Maths - Today you will be looking at placing 2 and 3 digit numbers on a number line. Miss
Ward will talk you through how to do this in her number line introduction video. Watch this
first and then choose one of the challenges to complete. 1 star challenge is the easiest. Once
you have finished one of the star tasks, there are some other activities available to complete.
Miss Ward's Maths introduction, 1 star challenge, 2 star challenge, number line extra
challenge, number line challenge cards, number line investigation
Science - You are starting a brand new topic all about magnets and forces. Watch the video
introduction below from Mr Szuplewski who will explain today's lesson and
assessment. You will need to fill in the answers in the first column of the assessment and
leave the second column blank. Then you should watch the video about push and pull. Can
you name the force used in the video? Is it push or is it pull?
Mr Suplewski's Science video, Push and Pull, Science assessment
For extra challenge try the task “Surface investigation” – to compare how things move on
different surface. See this PowerPoint for instruction and this task sheet for your
investigation. Good luck with your tasks!
PE - Watch Mr Suplewski's introductory video below for today's PE lesson.
Online PE introduction video by Mr Szuplewski
Here are weekly home workouts with Joe Wicks to help you get stronger, healthier and
happier. You can do it between tasks. It can be a great break to help you restart before your
next lesson.
Tuesday 12th January
Grammar - Watch Mrs Snook's video introduction to identifying questions below. There are
a choice of different star challenges below to choose from.
Mrs Snook question grammar video,1 star challenge, 2 star challenge, 3 star challenge

Maths - Watch Mrs Snook's exciting virtual number line lesson all about rounding
numbers! Have a go at the challenge below. Listen to her instructions in the video on what
to do if you would like a slightly easier challenge.
Mrs Snook's number line Maths video, 1/2 star challenge page, 3 star challenge
Art - Today you will be looking at designing a Celtic shield. Follow the instructions on the
document below to begin your design.
Celtic shield design instructions
PE - Using home made equipment try the challenges from this fun home exercise video. Test
your balance, cardio and coordination skills. All you need is a little bit of space. Today we
have “Bop It Challenge”. Let’s go!
Wednesday 13th January
RE/Literacy - Watch the video of the Good Samaritan parable. You are going to think about
what Jesus taught through telling us this parable and also re tell the story to show your
understanding. Also think about what you could do in your daily life to be a Good
Samaritan. Could you help somebody by saying something kind to them? Could you help
with something they are struggling with? You can either re write the story on paper in 4
paragraphs or you can make a comic strip using the template below. The characters in the
parable can speak and you should try to use some speech marks and add a question mark in
somewhere. Remember to use joined handwriting and a sharp pencil! You can also add
pictures at the end of your story even if you're writing in paragraphs on lined paper.
Miss Ward video link, The Good Samaritan video, story comic template
Maths - Watch Mr Randall's video all about rounding numbers and subtracting numbers then
complete one of the challenges below.
Mr Randall's rounding and subtraction video, subtraction questions
Music - Watch the video of Miss Ward's online violin lesson. See if you can clap the
rhythms and then join in with 'Jewish Wedding Song'.
Miss Ward's Music video
French - Watch the video from Alexa and make a note of all the vocabulary you learn from
the classroom. Make a poster with pictures of the different objects and label them in English
and French. Practice saying them to an adult. Make sure you play the video back more than
once to practise your pronounciation.
French lesson with Alexa
Thursday 14th January

Literacy - You are going to look at the story again today of 'This Moose Belongs to
Me'. You will be thinking about how to persuade somebody that the moose belongs to
you. Watch Mrs Snook's introductory video below and the power point to help you.
Mrs Snook's introductory literacy video, 'This Moose Belongs to Me' powerpoint
Maths - Watch the introductory video below by Mr Suplewski and then pick one of the star
challenges to complete.
Mr Suplewski Maths video, 1 star challenge, 2 star challenge, 3 star challenge
Topic - Today you will be looking at Celtic hillforts and settlements. Watch the introductory
video below for the lesson. Have a look at the map of where settlements were located and
watch the video from BBC Teach. Then complete the 'design your own Celtic settlement'
task. Listen to the introductory video for a further challenge. There is also a link to 'The Iron
Age Diaries' which will help you learn all about how the Celts lived!
Miss Ward's introductory topic video, BBC hillfort video, Celtic settlement design task,
hillfort map, Iron Age Diaries
PSHE - Today we are thinking about rules and the law. Listen to the afternoon introductory
video by Miss Ward, watch the BBC video and then complete the task. There is also a small
part of a fun song for you to learn.
Miss Ward's introductory PSHE video, Rules and Laws power point, BBC rules video, rules
song
Friday 14th January
Literacy - Watch Mrs Snook's introductory video for today's writing. She will explain all
about the different star challenges. Mrs Snook has started the letter for you and you can find
it below.
Mrs Snook's Literacy video, letter guide
Maths - Watch Miss Smith's driving test video below to complete your test this week. Find
your times tables level from the website to complete for this week. There are also some
investigations for you to have a go at. There are different levels of investigation. Pick one
you feel most confident with.
Miss Smith's driving test, find the difference, subtraction slip (1 star), twisted subtraction
investigation (2 star), surprise subtraction (3 star)
Outdoor Learning - Follow the link below to see if you would like to sign up for the Big
Garden Birdwatch! If you don't have a garden, you could do the observation at a local area
such as a park. There is also a video for you to watch about bird watching and some different
challenge sheets for you to have a go at.
RSPB video, Big Garden Birdwatch, garden bird identification sheets

Mindfulness - Listen to the story below in the video about being in the 'now'. There is also a
meditation video for your to follow to end your week. Enjoy!
mindfulness story, mindfulness meditation

